Abstract--Vermentino is one of the main grape variety cultivated in the west Mediterranean region, mainly in France (Provence and Corsica) and in Italy (Sardinia, Tuscany and Ligury). Due to the high quality of its monovarietal wines, Vermentino has increased its importance in the last two decades, while previously has been regarded as a minor variety covering small surfaces. Through clonal selection Vermentino clones have been patented and diffused among growers in Corsica and in Italy. On a collection of 14 Italian and Corsican Vermentino clones, ex situ preserved in Sardinia, ampelographic data, phenological stages, and agronomic characteristics, such as yield, bud fertility, bunch and berry weight, pH, acidity and SST of must, were recorded from 2004 to 2005. The description of the Vermentino genotypes evidenced the identities and the distinctive traits within the clones collection, increasing the information on their agronomic performance in a common area of cultivation.
I. INTRODUCTION
V ermentino is one of the most promising white wine grape [variety, traditionally cultivated in the west Mediterranean region and recently introduced in the areas of new viticulture diffusion of countries such as Australia, South Africa and Argentina. Its origin is still unclear and its traditional cultivation area is exclusively limited to Corsica, North Sardinia, small costal areas of Ligury and West Tuscany. The main regions of diffusion are up to now Sardinia and Corsica, respectively covering 3000 ha [1] and 1110 ha. The assumed hypothesis on the origin of the Vermentino in Sardinia ascribes its introduction from Spain through Corsica during the XIX century [2] . Only 40 years ago Vermentino has been considered a minor variety, accounting for only the 1% of the total grape surface in Sardinia. The high quality attained by the monovarietal wines, which has allowed the growers to attain a DOCG district in the North Sardinia environment, is one of the reasons of the growing market achievements of this variety.
Clonal selection on Vernentino has been first initiated in Corsica since 1978 and twelve clones have been patented [3] . In Italy the Vermentino selection has been later planned and three clones have been obtained in Sardinia [4] . The assessment of the genetic identity between Vernentino and the cvs Pigato and Favorita [5] The statistical analysis of the relation between the ampelometric descriptors was also not useful to discriminate distinct clones, thus evidencing the morphological homogeneity within the Vermentino population. However, a dissimilarity of the clone 912 was observed on the base of the ratio of the length of the veins N2 and N3 to the vein N5. This selection is characterized by the highest ratio value and resulted diverse from eleven clones, but not from clone 964 (Table IV) . CAPVS 3 showed the lowest yield (Fig. 1) .
By means of the analysis of the ratio of the descriptor 606 to the length of the vein N5, the clone 912 was further differentiated. This selection was related to clone 964 and was significantly dissimilar from the other twelve clones (Table  V) . The bunch weight was regularly distributed among the clones. Clones 912 and 766 had the greatest bunch dimension, while 639, CAPVS 12, and 963 were typified for the lowest weight (Fig. 2) .
Berry weight ranged from 1.8 g to 2. Meteorological trend and crop load either affected the must parameters, determining light differences among observation years and clones ( Fig. 3 and 4) . The morphological homogeneity within the clone collection was also verified by the analysis of the secondary descriptors. The high level of similarity found may have been raised by the methodological approach used in the clonal selection, which is usually directed toward the identification of virus-free genotypes having appreciable agronomic performances. Literature refers on the effects of virus on grape, that may cause reduction in yield, wine quality and determine leaf or bunch morphological changes [9] . The selective pressure brought about the sanitary methods of selection may have determined a reduction of phenotypic variation, if compared to that expected in the traditional vineyards resulting from the farmers selection.
The results reported support the effectiveness of the ampelographic methods in the identification of both varieties and healthy clones [ 0]- [1 l ]. In the case of Vermentino virusfree clones, seven ampelographic descriptors were identified as useful tool to describe the differences within the collection.
In addition, the assumption of a restricted diffusion area in the West Mediterranean of the Vermentino, whose origin area is still unknown, may also explain the large similarity found among clones as a consequence of such isolation. The genetic analysis of an higher number of Vermentino clones compared to that of similar varieties could better clarify these remarkable matter.
The restricted phenotypic base observed among the selection allows to improve the ampelographic catalogues proposed in each of the two islands, thus providing to the growers a potentially larger choice of clones. However, further analysis comprehensive of wider environment are needed in order to add more information on the technological and oenological characteristics of the Vermentino clones from Sardinia and Corsica.
